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1) Impact Assessment Board Opinion
(A) Context
Council Framework Décision 2004/68/JHA introduces a minimum of approximation of
Member States* législation to criminalise the most serious fonns of child sexual abuse
and exploitation, to extend domestic jurisdiction, and to provide for a minimum of
assistance to victims. Considering new developments, in particular tbe increasing use of
tbe internet as a médium for child exploitation, it is felt that this législation does not go
far enough and so the Commission's Woric Programme for 2009 includes a proposai to
update tbe 2004 Framework Décision, together witb a proposai on combating trafficking
in human beings, wbich will form part of an organisée crime package. Tbe récent Council
of Europe Convention on the protection of children against sexual exploitation and
sexual abuse CETS No. 201 (referred to as the CoE Convention' or 'the Convention1) is
regaided by experts as the highest international standard to date and bas so far been
signed by 20 EU Member States.
(B) Positive aspects
The IA report provides good background information on the issue and how it bas
developed in récent years.
( Q Main recommendations for improvements
TTte recommendations belaw are listed in order qfdescending importance. Some more technical comments
hâve been transmitted diréctfy to the author DG and are expected to be incorporated in the final version of
the impact assessment report.

General recommendation: The Report needs to be signifîcantly hnproved in a
nnmber of areas. Firstly, the baseline scénario needs to be reworked so that the ,
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options can be compared against a status qno which incorporâtes existing SU
législation and the Council of Europe Convention CETS No. 201. On this basis, the
value added of further EU action shonld be more clearly demonstrated, clarifying
also the relationship with fondamental rights. Second, the 'packages' of measnres
listed in the policy options shonld be further developed to explain how thèse were
arrived at and which, if any, might be problematic or controversiaL Finally, the
report shonld clarify how costly thèse measnres will be for national authorities. In
its discussion with the Board, JLS expressed agreement with thèse comments and
committed to rewrite the Report as recommended.
(1) Refonmilate the baseline scénario to incorporate existing EU législation and the
Council of Enrope Convention CETS No. 201. Considering that the proposai fuUy
endorses the Convention and will encourage Member States to sign and ratify it, the
baseline should workfiromthe premise of a fully-ratified Convention and explore what
the proposai seeks to achieve on top qfthis status quo. In this respect, the measure to
encourage Member States to sign and ratify the Convention should not appear in option 4
but in the baseline scénario itself.
(2) Clarify the issues surrounding Convention CETS No. 201. The Report should list
which member states hâve already signed the Convention and whether ail intend to do so.
The report should explain why the Commission is proposing measures that go beyond the
Convention (for example non-binding measnres which it plans to make binding) and
accordingly make clear where the value-added of EU action lies. It should also clarify
why it does not consider that the European Community should accède to the Convention.
(3) Deepen the analysis of the policy options proposed. Option 3 should include suboptions to explore alternatives to some of the strictly new measures of this proposai, such
as the child sex offender management system or blocking of websites and discuss less
costly alternatives such as self-regulation. It should also address aie objections which
member states may hâve to thèse potentially controversial measures and be more explicit
on how the measures respectfondamentalrights. TTie more innovative 'soft measures' of
option 4 should be incorporated into the non-legislative measures of option 2, which
should in tum be given more weight and re-examined as a serious policy alternative.
(4) Provide more détail on implementation costs for national authorities where
possible. Rough estimâtes or even ranges of costs for national authorities should be
provided where possible. For example, if costs for a given system exist for one member
state then this could be used to estimate the costs for other member states.
(D) Procédure and présentation
The présentation of the comparison of options is slightly confiising (section 6.1),
especially the symbol --/++. To avoid confusion, the Report should explain that the
pluses and minuses refer to différent effects of the policy option. The basis for the
calculations of the économie impact should be given. The Report should présent the
consultation results more clearly.
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